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THE BRIEFING
INTRODUCTION
Our planet is in peril.
There’s a growing danger that’s harming the world.
The enemy lurks in our kitchens and in our organisations.
Wasted food represents a threat we must defeat. Intel suggests
one million tonnes of food is discarded by our industry every year,
damaging the environment and wreaking havoc on our climate.
It’s time for our industry to rise up against food waste.
WRAP has created a new campaign called Guardians of Grub to
encourage the entire Hospitality and Food Service industry
to come together to eradicate food waste once and for all.
The campaign aims to spur businesses into action and
reduce annual food waste throughout our industry
by 100,000 tonnes by the year 2025.
Success lies in your hands.
Will you step up to the plate?
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GUARDIANS
OF GRUB
THE CAMPAIGN
The new campaign brings together the industry to
face the growing threat that’s harming our planet and
our industry’s profits. We are a united collective from
across the Hospitality and Food Service sector, with the
sole purpose of stopping the alarming amount of food
wasted every year. And to make sure food stays food.
We are the carers, protectors and defenders.
We’re everyone, from the sous chef to the CEO.
The head to tail champion to the freezer hero.
We are the Guardians of Grub.
We love food and hate waste.
The Guardians will start to gather from 13th May 2019,
with partner activity, PR events and other industry-wide
activity to reduce food waste in our industry.
Can you afford to miss it?
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YOUR
MISSION
SUPPORTING THE CAMPAIGN
Thank you for supporting the fight against food waste.
As a Guardian of Grub, your efforts are crucial in
helping us win. We need you to defend and protect
food at all costs and cutback on food wasted in
your business.

The resources will help you spread the word that you
are a Guardian of Grub and encourage others in
your organisation to join up to protect food. Make sure
you share the resources on your internal and
external channels.

We’ve created an arsenal of tools to help make it as
easy as possible for you to spread the word.

Food is counting on you.

• Long and short copy
• Guardians of Grub badge
• Social images and copy
• Digital banners
• Email signature
• Printable posters
• Film content
• Staff briefing script
• FAQs
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BEAT
THE DRUM
SHORT AND LONG COPY
Spread the word of
the Guardians of Grub
campaign far and wide.
We’ve drafted two pieces
of copy, one short and
one long. The copy
summarises the campaign
and describes why it’s so
crucial to keep food out of
the bin.
You can choose the length
of copy that best suits
your purpose. Use it on
your website, in emails or
newsletters to show your
support of the campaign.
Download

SHORT COPY VERSION

LONG COPY VERSION

Calling all Guardians of Grub

Calling all Guardians of Grub

It takes an enormous amount of time,
resources and energy to produce our
food. And then our industry wastes
a million tonnes of it every year. When
this waste goes to landfill it produces
greenhouse gases, which in turn causes
global temperatures to rise.

It takes an enormous amount of time,
resources and energy to produce our
food. And then our industry wastes
a million tonnes of it every year. When
this waste goes to landfill it produces
greenhouse gases, which in turn causes
global temperatures to rise.

The ‘Guardians of Grub’ campaign from
WRAP encourages the Hospitality and
Food Service industry to come together
to rise up against food waste. We are
a collective that is saving our perfectly
good food from the bin.

The ‘Guardians of Grub’ campaign from
WRAP encourages the Hospitality and
Food Service industry to come together
to rise up against food waste. We are the
carers, protectors and defenders. We’re
everyone, from the sous chef to the CEO.
The head to tail champion to the freezer
hero. We are the Guardians of Grub. We
love food and hate waste.

To find out how, and for lots of tips and
tools on how you can cut food waste from
your business, visit guardiansofgrub.com

The campaign begins now as we come
together to save our food. To find out
how, and for lots of tips and tools on
how you can cut food waste from your
business, visit guardiansofgrub.com
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A BADGE
OF HONOUR
CAMPAIGN SYMBOL
As Guardians, we are
proud to be the protectors
and preservers of food.
Therefore, we have
developed a campaign
badge to enable partners
to pledge their allegiance
for the Guardians of Grub
campaign. For example,
you may wish to use this
badge alongside the copy
on the previous page.
Or you can place it across
your social channels. You
can even print it on your
chef whites and really bring
it to life.
Download
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RALLYING
CRY
SOCIAL IMAGES AND COPY
Spread the word of the
Guardians of Grub far and
wide and enlist as many
people as you can to defeat
food waste. Social media
is one of the best ways to
circulate the campaign.
We’ve drafted some
social posts to help you
communicate to your team.
Feel free to post
them on your internal
communications and
social media channels.
Download

SOCIAL COPY

Core

Kitchen Porter

The carers, protectors and defenders. The head to tail
champion to the freezer hero. Food waste is harming
our planet. We must come together and put a stop to it
once and for all.

For all the food lovers out there, let’s make the most
of every ingredient. Hang on to those stalks, stop
throwing away those stems and keep food… food.
Rise up against food waste. Visit guardiansofgrub.com

Rise up against food waste. Visit guardiansofgrub.com
Cook
Head Chef
When it comes to food, use everything, waste nothing.
Use every drop of your smarts and every ounce of
your skills to make sure food stays food.

Make food live for as long as possible. Freeze it to keep
it looking its best. Be the master preserver and keep
waste at bay.
Rise up against food waste. Visit guardiansofgrub.com

Rise up against food waste. Visit guardiansofgrub.com
Buyer
Don’t let food waste eat away at your profits. Keep
track, take stock, crunch the numbers, be obsessed
and save our food.
Rise up against food waste. Visit guardiansofgrub.com
CEO
With food waste costing our industry £2.9 billion every
single year, we need to cut it out of our business.
Rise up against food waste. Visit guardiansofgrub.com
Waiter
Carefully crafted food is far too good to waste. It
should be cherished and savoured. Be a food saver
and let’s make sure we feed people instead of bins.
Rise up against food waste. Visit guardiansofgrub.com

G

Guardians of Grub

With food waste costing our industry £2.9 billion every
single year, we need to cut it out of our business.
Rise up against food waste. Visit guardiansofgrub.com
19 Jun 7:00pm
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FLY THE
BANNERS

JOIN US
TO RISE

DIGITAL BANNERS
Here is a collection of digital MPU,
skyscraper and leaderboard
banners that you can place across
your website. There is a range of
designs to choose from. Feel free
to use the one that’s most relevant
to your organisation. We also have
a screensaver that you can use.
Download

TV screensaver available at 1024 x 768 and 1920 x 1080.

JOIN US
TO RISE UP AGAINST
FOOD WASTE

UP
AGAINST

FOOD
WASTE

MPU 300 x 250. Static and animated versions.

JOIN US TO RISE UP AGAINST FOOD WASTE
Leaderboard 728 x 90. Static and animated versions.

Skyscraper 120 x 600
and 160 x 600. Static
and animated versions.
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ENLIST
NOW
EMAIL SIGNATURE
Let everyone know that you
are a Guardian of Grub by
using the campaign email
signature. It’s a good way of
showing your support.
Embed them in emails that
you send to the rest of your
team. Incorporate the URL
within the image to make
it clickable. You’ll find the
instructions within the
download file.
Download

RISE UP AGAINST FOOD WASTE
Email signature 420 x 110
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PUT IT
IN PRINT
CORE POSTER
The following posters can
be printed and displayed
across your organisation.
Place the posters where
your staff will see them
to remind them of what it
means to be a Guardian
of Grub, for example in
kitchens, staff rooms,
changing rooms or even
staff toilets.

Calling all

GUARDIANS OF GRUB

Download
The carers, protectors and defenders. The head to tail champion to the freezer hero. Food waste is harming
our environment. We must put a stop to it once and for all. It’s time to come together and save our food.
Rise up against food waste. Visit guardiansofgrub.com
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PORTRAIT POSTERS
To help you call out
to specific members
of your team, we
have also included
six portrait posters
that bring to life
common roles in a
hospitality and food
service business.
Download

Bad Bone
To The

ker
ching
Not
on my
watch
CALLING ALL GUARDIANS OF GRUB

CALLING ALL GUARDIANS OF GRUB

CALLING ALL GUARDIANS OF GRUB

When it comes to food, it’s always best to use everything
and waste nothing. Use every drop of your smarts and
every ounce of your skills to make sure food stays food.

Don’t let food waste eat away at your profits. Keep track,
take stock, crunch the numbers, be obsessed and save
our perfectly good food from the bin.

With food waste costing our industry £2.9 billion every
single year, we need to do something about it now.
Step up to the plate and lead the charge. Get your
team together and cut waste out of your business.

Rise up against food waste. Visit guardiansofgrub.com

Rise up against food waste. Visit guardiansofgrub.com

Rise up against food waste. Visit guardiansofgrub.com

ted
s
a
f
k
a
e
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serv
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EASY
Freezy

FOR
SHROOM ENT

M
IMPROVE

CALLING ALL GUARDIANS OF GRUB

CALLING ALL GUARDIANS OF GRUB

CALLING ALL GUARDIANS OF GRUB

Make food live for as long as possible. Freeze it to keep
it looking its best. Be the master of preserving food and
keep waste at bay.

For all the food lovers out there, it’s time to make the most
of every ingredient. Hang on to those stalks, stop throwing
away those stems and keep food… food.

Carefully crafted food should be kept. It’s far too good
to waste. Be a food saver, keep an eye on the portions
and let’s make sure we feed people instead of bins.

Rise up against food waste. Visit guardiansofgrub.com

Rise up against food waste. Visit guardiansofgrub.com

Rise up against food waste. Visit guardiansofgrub.com
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THE TEAM
BRIEF
STAFF SCRIPT
We’ve developed a sample
script to rouse your team
into action to encourage
them to reduce food waste.
You can deliver it during
your staff meetings.

The amount of food thrown away by the UK hospitality and food
service sector is the equivalent of 1.3 billion meals, contributing to huge
environmental damage to our planet. Our business has pledged to become
part of a growing movement to reduce food waste within our industry.
From the porter to the CEO, we are all now Guardians of Grub.
Our mission is to defend and protect food at all costs and cutback on food
waste in our work.
Whether it might be spoilage, preparation or plate waste; we need you to
be on the lookout for waste wherever it lurks.
Over the coming weeks we will be making use of advice, tips and tools
to reduce and record our waste. From menu design, clever storage,
efficient buying or food redistribution, there are lots of things we can
do to help the movement.
From the head to tail champion to the freezer hero, our industry is fighting
back, to make sure food stays food.
We are the Guardians of Grub.
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CALL TO
ARMS
VIDEO CONTENT
Videos are a good way of
drumming up support,
getting people excited
and spurring our industry
into action. The following
video tells the story of the
Guardians of Grub, who we
are and what our mission
is – to fight for food. You
can email the video to your
team, share it on social
media channels or you
can even present it during
all-staff-meetings.
Download
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STAND UP
FOR FOOD
SEPTEMBER 2019
As Guardians of Grub, we need you to spread the word
in the coming months that you will be uniting with the
rest of the industry to rise up against food waste. With
the tools available, we want you to let everybody know
that you are part of a united collective effort to protect
food no matter what.
The battle begins this September. Throughout this
month, our industry will come together to take action.
Whether it’s recording food waste with the Guardians
of Grub tracking sheets or calculating waste with the
Guardians of Grub calculator, we will start the fightback
with a month of action this September – our Stand Up
for Food Month. Stay tuned for further updates.
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FAQS
What is the purpose of this campaign?

How do I get my team more involved in taking action?

The ‘Guardians of Grub’ campaign supports Hospitality
and Food Service businesses to reduce the alarming
amount of food wasted every single year.

Having a ‘Guardians of Grub’ Champion to take the
lead within your business really helps. There are some
tips on what to do in the ‘Guardians of Grub’ checklist.
Seeing really is believing, so often using transparent
containers or sacks to see where the waste is coming
from can be an eye opener. Talk through the results
shown on the calculator, so that everyone can get
involved about how to make a difference within
your business.

Where does the advice in the campaign come from?
The campaign has been developed by WRAP, which
has years of experience in helping food businesses to
reduce the amount of food thrown away. The campaign
includes contributions from FoodSave, London,
Manchester Met University and Love Food Hate Waste
New South Wales.

THANK YOU FOR
TAKING A STAND
Welcome to the Guardians of Grub. You have
pledged to defeat waste and to make sure food
stays food. The campaign launches on the
13th May 2019. Please show your support
by sharing the resources in this document
from that date.
To find out more, visit
guardiansofgrub.com

